
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Friday, November 27, 2020 

 

Wawota News-in-Five is a weekly news brief sponsored by the local Lions Club in co-operation with the Town of Wawota, 
R.M. of Walpole #92 & R.M. of Wawken #93.  News-in-Five will not go into local mail boxes but will be made available at 
various local businesses every Friday. 

There will be no charge for local community upcoming events, announcements or appreciations.  At present commercial 
advertisements and/or articles for sale will cost (per issue) 3"x4" or smaller - $2; ¼ page - $5; ½ page or whole page to be 
printed by you for insert - price negotiable.  Advertisements can be run weekly, once a month, or desired frequency. 

 

Contacts for submitting events, articles for sale, ads, etc. will be: Garry 306-739-2437 or Shirley 306-739-2295 or can be  
e-mailed to s.corkish@sasktel.net  Cut-off time for submissions will be Wednesday at noon (unless stated otherwise). 

 

 

WAWOTA FLYERS HOCKEY: 
Friday, November 27 
Redvers at Wawota 8:00 p.m. 
First Come, First Serve. Doors Open 7:30 p.m. 
 

 

 

                      LIGHT UP THE TOWN 
                         December 10 – 13 

 

Some community-minded business people are 
brain-storming as to what they can put together to 
celebrate the annual Santa Day in a safe format. 
 

“Ideas in the Making” are: 
- picture-taking with a Festive background  
  (unfortunately due to Covid-19 rules, Santa  
   won’t be available) 
- contests, etc. for the kids 
- Twinkle Tour around Town  
  (residents/businesses urged to decorate  
  windows, yards – these to be  judged and prizes  
  (Wawota Bucks) awarded 
  Categories: Best Light Display (1st, 2nd, 3rd) 
                  Best Window Display (1st, 2nd, 3rd) 
                  Also a “Popular Vote” (Public Voting) 
 

STAY TUNED!! 
 
P.S.  If any seniors or shut-ins would like to have  
         outside Christmas lights set up, call Kathy  
         @ 306-577-1402 and we can make  
         arrangements to make this happen. 

 

 

 

EARLY DEADLINE … 
Due to other commitments, there will be an EARLY 
DEADLINE NEXT WEEK.  The deadline for submissions 
will be 12 NOON,  TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1st.  The 
paper will be delivered Friday, December 4th. 
 

Sorry for any inconvenience. 

             LIONS’ CHRISTMAS SUPPER 

 

After much consideration and thought, the Wawota 
Lions Club have decided to cancel this year’s Annual 
Christmas Supper. 
 

This would have been the 52nd edition of this very 
popular event. 
 

Thank you for your consideration and understanding. 

       INCLUDE OUR DVL RESIDENTS  
         IN SOME CHRISTMAS CHEER 

 

While we ‘Light Up The Town’, let’s include our 
DVL residents.  A decision has been made to 
decorate the south lawn in front of the Solarium 
at Deer View Lodge.  
 

We invite you to participate and add to this 
Christmas Display.  Do you have any Christmas 
decorations you are not using?  If you have any 
decorations to donate, they can be dropped off 
at Farm & Auto Supply.  Arrangements will then 
be made to set up a Christmas Display.   
 

The idea for this scene is for it to be progressive 
and to give the residents their own special 
“twinkle tour”. 
 

 
Check out the ad in this issue of News-in-Five 
about the Shop Local Snowflake Promotion. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

CHURCH TIMES 
 
Free Methodist Church:  11:00 a.m. 
    Gathering in compliance with COVID-19  
     regulations 

 

Catholic Church: Sun. Nov.29 – 9:00 a.m. Mass 
    
United Church: Sun. Nov. 29 Maryfield at 9:30 a.m. 
                                                 Wawota at 11:30 a.m. 
In-person worship time change  
      starting December 6th:  Wawota – 9:30 a.m. 
                                              Maryfield – 11:30 a.m. 

 

Please visit our website (www.crossroadsunited.org) 
for details on the protocols. 
 
 
 

Are you troubled by someone's drinking? 
Al-Anon Family Groups can help. 

Meetings are every Wednesday night 
8:00 p.m. 

Wawota United Church Narthex 
(inside community centre) 

 

 

 

 

Make sure you check out the updated 
Town of Wawota web page 

 

If you have anything to add regarding your 
club, your church, upcoming events, etc. 
contact the Town Office or Kristine Duff. 

 

SERVICE RESUMPTION  

MEMO :  COVID-19  

SATELLITE MEDICAL CLINIC 
RESUMPTION OF SERVICES  

WAWOTA MEMORIAL HEALTH CENTRE  

Effective Monday, November 2, 2020 the 
Satellite Medical Clinic located in the Wawota 
Memorial Health Centre resumed physician 
services.  
 

- Resumption of service hours are Mondays  
  from 10:00am - 4:00pm.  

 

- Screening processes are in place. Clinic staff  
  will pre-screen over the phone as well as  
  screen when patients arrive for appointments. 

 

- We ask that all patients call in when they  
  arrive   in the parking lot. Patients will then be  
  given direction on when to enter the building.  
  They will be greeted and directed by  
  physician office staff.  
 

- Lab Services are currently available 4 days a  
  week in Wawota, Monday through Thursday.  

Contact the Medical Clinic at (306) 739-2200 to 
make an appointment or to notify staff when 
you arrive at the clinic.  

 

Why are all the humans 
wearing muzzles? 
Because they didn’t learn to sit 
and stay!  

 

My wife just had plastic surgery.  
I took away all her credit cards. 

http://www.crossroadsunited.org/


   

                                             WANDERING THOUGHTS  
                                                                     (as we see them) 
 
The few warmer-than-normal days last week saw local residents putting up Festive decorations – and there 
are some awesome displays already.  The Christmas Light-up committees/judges may have a big job when 
a winner has to be picked! 
 
We are seeing a few “unique to us” displays of large decorative balls hanging on the lower  
branches of big evergreens – simple but eye-catching. 
 
This week would have been Agribition in Regina – another very popular event.  The absence of this and the 
Grey Cup will have an adverse effect on the city’s/province’s economy. 
 
We are hearing of some businesses and big companies raising prices on some essential products.  In our 
eyes, this could be almost considered a form of scamming/gouging.  It’s getting pretty bad when such 
things happen to “already struggling customers”. 
 
A little bit of good/encouraging news (something we don’t hear a lot of these days), is the reported success 
of the Covid-19 vaccine – and the hoped for availability.  We can only hope and pray for such news to even 
get better – and sooner! 
 
This will be a shortened version this week – seemingly the “old mind” is maxed out. 
 
Take care – be safe & keep healthy … … 
 
 
 
 

 

        You asked ?? 

Question:  Where did the term “Black Friday” originate – and what is the meaning? 

Answer:  The retail bonanza known as Black Friday is now an integral part of many American 
Thanksgiving celebrations, but this holiday tradition has many more roots than you might imagine.  

 

The most commonly repeated story behind the post-Thanksgiving shopping-related Black Friday tradition 
links it to retailers. As the story goes, after an entire year of operating at a loss (“in the red”) stores would 
supposedly earn a profit (“went into the black”) on the day after Thanksgiving, because holiday shoppers 
blew so much money on discounted merchandise. Though it’s true that retail companies used to record 
losses in red and profits in black when doing their accounting, this version of Black Friday’s origin is the 
officially sanctioned—but inaccurate—story behind the tradition.  
 

The first recorded use of the term “Black Friday” was applied not to holiday shopping but to financial 
crisis: specifically, the crash of the U.S. gold market on September 24, 1869. Two notoriously ruthless 
Wall Street financiers, Jay Gould and Jim Fisk, worked together to buy up as much as they could of the 
nation’s gold, hoping to drive the price sky-high and sell it for astonishing profits. On that Friday in 
September, the conspiracy finally unraveled, sending the stock market into free-fall and bankrupting 
everyone from Wall Street barons to farmers. 
 

By 1961, “Black Friday” had caught on in Philadelphia, to the extent that the city’s merchants and 
boosters tried unsuccessfully to change it to “Big Friday” in order to remove the negative connotations. 
The term didn’t spread to the rest of the country until much later, however, and as recently as 1985 it 
wasn’t in common use nationwide. Sometime in the late 1980s, however, retailers found a way to reinvent 
Black Friday and turn it into something that reflected positively, rather than negatively. 
 

The idea caught on in Canada -- more and more each year we are seeing more  
companies using the term – some even have begun “Black Friday Week”.  Many  
people take advantage of the sales for their Christmas shopping. 

 

 

https://www.history.com/topics/us-states/wall-street-timeline


 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

WAWOTA HOUSING AUTHORITY 
VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR SENIORS.  

1-BEDROOM SUITES  /  PARKING 

 

ANY QUESTIONS, TO VIEW A SUITE, OR  
GET AN APPLICATION PLEASE CONTACT: 

ASHLEY GALGER 
CALL OR TEXT:         (306) 608-9057 
EMAIL:   ashley.galger@gmail.com 

 

WAWOTA HOUSING AUTHORITY 

 

VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR SENIORS.  

1-BEDROOM SUITES  /  PARKING 

 

ANY QUESTIONS, TO VIEW A SUITE, OR 
GET AN APPLICATION PLEASE CONTACT: 

 

ASHLEY GALGER 

KENNEDY HOUSING AUTHORITY 
HAS VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR  

SENIORS AND NON-SENIORS 
1-BEDROOM SUITES / PARKING 

 

ANY QUESTIONS, TO VIEW A SUITE, OR  
GET AN APPLICATION PLEASE CONTACT: 

ASHLEY GALGER 
CALL OR TEXT:         (306) 608-9057 
EMAIL:   ashley.galger@gmail.com 

KENNEDY HOUSING AUTHORITY 

 

HAS VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR SENIORS 

                WHAT’S HAPPENING AT THE  

                          WAWOTA LIBRARY 

Library Hours: 

Tues- 10-12 & 1-5    Wed- 1:00-5:30     

                  Thurs- 10-2:30 

The Library is currently in Stage 3 of their  
Re-opening plan. The door is open for returns, pick ups 
& use of the public computers. Curb Side pick up is still 
available for anyone not wanting to enter the library. 
Returns are currently being quarantined for 3 days so 
please don’t be alarmed if there are still items on your 
account. You will not be charged late charges for that 
period at this time. 

 

Don’t forget our online resources!  
We currently have over 30 different databases  
and e-resources to access like 
*Hoopla  *CreativeBug  *Travel A-Z 
*Libby         *Consumer Reports  *Tumblebooks 
*Press Reader *Flipster  And much MORE 

 

The Wawota Library is always accepting donations! 

 

Please visit our Facebook page  
Wawotapubliclibrary to see even more information! 

 

KAYLA PORTER 

TOWN OF WAWOTA 

Are you interested in building a house and would 
like to consider a Lot in Van Dresar Cove? 

 
The Town is offering the lots for Free upon 

application to Town Council.  Construction on 
these lots would have to begin within a year. 

Some stipulations will apply. 
 If you have any questions please call the  

Town Office at 739-2216.  
This offer will be reviewed again in 2021. 

 

RE-OPENING THE DROP IN CENTRE: 

 
 

Memberships are due.  
Meeting - Sat. Dec. 5 – CANCELLED 
Activities:  
Tuesday – Pool  10:00 a.m. 
Thursday – Spades  7:00 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday – Exercise Group 
   activity CANCELLED until further notice.  If you 
have any questions, contact Chris at 306-575-9123. 
 

These activities will follow Sask. Health guidelines 
discussed at the meeting.  

 

If you have any questions regarding re-opening plan. 
Contact - Val Puskas 306-577-8340. 

 

Activities Reminders: Wash hands or use hand 
sanitizer, face masks optional, clean and disinfect 
areas in use, increase ventilation by opening a 
window, encourage one another to stay safe, and 
keep socially distanced.  

 

IMPORTANT: Do not attend activities if you feel 
unwell, or are sick.  

There will be no rentals of the building at this time.  
 
 
 

Life can be cruel.  
Just about the time 
you find a cure for 
pizza-induced 
heartburn, your 
doctor tells you that 
you’ve got to go on a 
diet. 

My doctor doesn’t 
believe in 
acupuncture … 
he’d rather stick 
you with the bill. 



  

   

PHIL’S RENOVATING 
 

Contact me with your needs.   
Will do casings, baseboards,  

tile work, laminate flooring and 
changing taps, etc. 

 

 

Call 306 577 7993. 
PHIL REDDEKOP 

 

CUPCAKES 
 

Anyone wanting decorated Cupcakes 
for a Birthday Party 

or Gathering, 
Call Carol at 306-577-3359 

 

Sincere sympathy from Wawota & 
Community… 

 

- To Evelyn Downer (Maryfield), family & extended 
musical family on the sudden passing of Leonard 
Downer on November 22nd in his 87th year. 

 

THANK YOU … 
To Con & Bernice Olson (Regina) for their very 
generous donation to News-in-Five – greatly 
appreciated. 

 

                  NEVER TOO OLD 

 

The old myth that “you can’t teach an old dog 
new tricks” is out of the window – you’re never 
too old! 
 

A lady, formerly from Luseland, SK, now a 
Vancouver resident, is the world’s oldest curler 
at 102 years! 
 

Lois Holmes got serious about the sport at the 
age of 80.  She played her last game on March 
16th of this year, then Covid-19 brought most 
sport to a halt. 
 

Her advice – “Physical activity is not only good 
for the body, but it keeps you mentally fit as well 
– don’t become a couch potato – get up and get 
going”! 

In 1900 a father’s horsepower meant his 
horses – now it’s the size of his mini-van. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

              QUESTIONS / ANSWERS 

 

Are you like everyone else – left in wonderment 
about such things as Covid-19 case numbers; 
case locations? 

 

Seems like more questions than answers – 
however on the flip side, those more 
“knowledgeable” have more answers than 
questions! 
 

Day to day wondering – and it probably ain’t 
gonna get better any time soon – it’s like trying 
to nail jelly to a tree! 
 

When this ”thing” is over (and it will be some 
day, right?) – hopefully we can look back and 
marvel at our way of thinking – back then … … 

 

ATTENTION: 
 
Greetings from Wawota Wildlife Federation.  Once again it’s that time of year – time to send out 
memberships and renew our executive.  So I guess we once again are asking for some interest from the 
community.   
 

For the past couple of years our club as been running on fumes!   The same 6 – 8 people are coming to 
meetings and trying to keep the club running.  Thanks to some new and old workers, we had a successful 
fundraiser last year so our financial position is good.  However we need people to come out with some 
new ideas.  Our executive has been “re-cycled” for a number of years and we are looking for fresh faces 
who are interested in wildlife, conservation and continued enjoyment of our resources for generation to 
come.   
 

Our club has raised money to purchase land for habitat.  We have had summer camps on our rest site 
outside of Wawota.  We have worked to have hunter safety classes in our area.  Local dugouts have been 
stocked with rainbow trout.  In the past we have helped C.O.s stock Kenosee with fish.  We are not part of 
the Ministry of Environment but have tried to raise issues that are important to our sportsmen in 
Saskatchewan.  There have been many projects that have been accomplished since the club was first 
formed back in 1968.  We are among the first Charter Clubs.  
 

However with a lot of these members passing and current members getting older and running out of 
steam, if the club is to continue we need people committed to keep the club running.  The only reason it 
has continued for the past few years is because the executive has volunteered to stay on.   
 

If there is no interest from the community in having a Wildlife Club, we will have to consider other options.  
I am sure there are younger people in the community who share the love of the outdoors and all the 
beauty of our natural resources, and hunting, fishing, and promoting it to our youth.   
 

Please consider attending some meetings and getting involved … … the future of the Club depends on it. 

      

                                                                                        - Marie Clements, Secretary, WWF 

Patient:  Doctor, I think I swallowed a pillow. 
Doctor:  How do you feel? 
Patient:  A little down in the mouth. 
 



  

 

 

 

 
To Nikki Morceau & Brandon Stoudt, on the 
birth of their daughter Katie Rose, born 
November 13th, 6 lbs 9 oz, a sister for Oliver.  
Proud grandparents are Sue Leney (MB) and 
Jay & Rhoda Stoudt (Airdrie, AB).  Great 
grandparents are Cecile Cudmore (Wawota) 
and Harold Cudmore (Manor). 
 
To Jordan and Anna Lyn Trinidad, on the 
birth of their daughter Ahreeyah Jade, born 
on November 17th, weighing 8 lbs, 2 oz, a 
sister for Dana and Jamir.  Proud 
grandparents are Josefina Trinidad and 
Jimmy Biscarra, both in the Philippines. 

 

WAWOTA WILDLIFE FEDERATION 

 

The Wawota Wildlife Federation  
is raffling  

a Damascus Blade Knife  
 and Shield 

You can see the raffle sheet and picture 
of knife at the Conexus Credit Union 

 

Thank You for your Support 

 

Draw to be made Dec. 15/20 

 

 

“My dog has a fight with a 
porcupine,” Brenda told a 
friend. 
“Who won?” her friend asked. 
“The porcupine did,” said 
Brenda, “on points.” 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

  

 

   

   

 

 

 

  
TOGETHER, WE ARE REDUCING THE RISK OF COVID-19.   
WE CAN PULL TOGETHER BY STAYING APART. 

 

Continue to practice physical distancing; avoid gathering with people outside your immediate 
household; avoid unnecessary travel, self isolate if you have symptoms, wash your hands often.  
Mandatory masks when in public buildings. 

 

For information on Re-Open Saskatchewan, Public Health Orders and all the information on the 
Provincial response to COVID 19, go to Saskatchewan.ca/COVID19 

            V & S MARKET 

         212 West Railway Avenue 
                     306-739-2825 

 

Hours:   Open Tuesdays &  Fridays 
    10 am – 5 pm         
 
Christmas Cakes & Puddings available. 
 

Call if you need something. 
 

Also we will be doing snow removal again. 

 

HOME SWEET HOME 
306-646-4432 

 

of Downtown Fairlight 

 

Regular Hours:  Tuesday to Saturday 
1:30 – 5:00 p.m. 

Closed Sundays & Mondays 

 

The healthcare workers are not your frontliners 
any longer.  They are our LAST LINE OF 
DEFENCE.  We, the people, are the frontliners 
now.  The Covid War has shifted to the 
community and it is up to you.  This cannot only 
be won just in the confines of the hospital.  It is 
up to all of us.  Follow the Guidelines! 

We will be temporarily closed to the public.  
However we’re still here working.  Feel free 
to contact us.  Call the office 739-2888.  
Call or text: Kent 577-1844; Kristine 577-
7973. Email: redlightautobody@gmail.com 
In person by appointment only. 

 

 

Never criticize your wife’s faults …  
it might have been those faults that kept 
her from getting a better husband. 

mailto:redlightautobody@gmail.com


  

FAIRWAY SALES 
Appliances / Serta Mattresses 

Open:  
     Monday – Friday  8:30am – 5:00pm 
     Saturday   8:30 am - 12:00 noon 

Fairlight, Sask.  (306) 646-2272 

 

 
 

                        MARYFIELD AUDITORIUM 
                                 October 2020 
Regular Admission:  Adults $6   Students $5   Children $3 
Showtime:  8 p.m.  Doors Open at 7:30 p.m. 
Wheelchair Accessible 
 

Fri. Nov.27   ON THE ROCKS 
Sat. Nov. 28    (Rated PG Coarse & Sexual Language) 
 

Sat. Dec. 5   1:30 pm       100% WOLF (Santa Day movie) 
Sun. Dec. 6  3:00 pm     (Rated G) 

 
The Maryfield Auditorium Committee is happy to be able to 
show movies again.   
There are restrictions that we must follow.  Only 94 seats 
available each showing so please come early. 

 

 

  

 

JOB POSTINGS 
The Wawota website (www.wawota.com) is now 

available to post job listings. 
Employers can contact the webmaster to post their 

job listing. 
Individuals can now search www.wawota.com for 

local employment opportunities. 

 

A conclusion is the place where 
you get tired of thinking. 

http://www.wawota.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
                      WAWOTA HOTEL 
                       417 Railway Avenue, Wawota 
                                  306-739-2551 

 

Hours:  4 p.m. – 10 p.m.  Monday to Saturday 
                          TAKE OUT OR DINE-IN 

 
Monday - $5.00 Day 
  Chicken Burger               Your Choice 
 Plain Burger                     for only $5.00 
 Poutine 
 Spiral Fries 
Tuesday – Pizza Night 
          - Large Meat or Loaded - $35.00 
          - Large Hawaiian or Pepperoni - $30.00 
Wednesday – Home Cooked Meal Night 
          Special will change each week. 
          Call to see what the special is that night. 
Thursday – Wing Night – 10 Wings for $8.00  
Friday – Steak Night 
  8 oz Ribeye with baked or mashed potatoes, 
            veggies and garlic toast – $22.00 
 
 

 

   WAWOTA & DISTRICT MUSEUM 
Open for Special appointments for 
viewing. 
Contact:    Garry (739-2437)   
                  Shirley (739-2295)  
                  John (739-2780). 
Visitors at the museum are required to 
sanitize upon entering and wear a mask. 
 
Notice:  The Christmas Promotions: Santa 
Surprise Raffle and the Annual Christmas 
Tea & Sale will not be held this year due to 
Covid-19.  We look forward to next year 
and hope we will “be back in business” at 
the Museum.   

 

 

 

                 RECIPE FOR CHRISTMAS 

             NUTS & BOLTS SNACK MIX 

10 cups Cheerios 
10 cups Shreddies or Crispix 
1 box Christie Cheese Bits 
1 bag pretzels 
1 package peanuts or mixed nuts 
½ cup olive oil 
1 package Ranch Seasoning 
4 tsp dill week (optional) 

Combine cereals, cheese bits and pretzels in a 
large bowl.  Mix oil with seasoning mix and dill 
weed.  Drizzle over top of mixture.  Toss until 
well coated.  Store in airtight container.  Let sit 
24 hours before enjoying. 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 
 

 

                           

 

 

 

  

WAWOTA VILLAGE INN 
201 – 2ND Street 

Wawota, SK 
306-739-2890 

HOURS:  
  MON – FRI  8 am – 7  pm     
  SUNDAY 3 pm – 7 pm  
  CLOSED SATURDAYS 
  
COME IN AND CHECKOUT NEW BURGER MENU 
 
Follow us on Facebook for menu items and changes and 
specials. 

Daily Specials 

 

Monday  – EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 
          Wings  20 for $15   10 for $10   Sides - $5 
Tuesday – Lunch – Quesadillas  
                  Supper - Lasagne 
Wednesday – 2 for $20 Special 
                  Supper – Cabbage Rolls 
Thursday – Pizza Day 8” pizzas $10 
                   12” and 15” pizzas – Order 1  
                                                 and get 2nd for ½ price 
Friday – Lunch Special - Liver & Onions 
               Supper – Fish & Chips or  
               order 3 “appies” and get fourth free 
 

SUNDAY SUPPER  4:30 – 6:30 pm 
   BAKED HAM, SCALLOPED POTATOES OR 
            MASHED, VEGGIES, DESSERT - $15 

             EAT IN OR TAKE-OUT  
    (WE OPEN AT 3 P.M. TO TAKE YOUR ORDERS) 
 
       Check Out our Facebook Page 
 
NOTE:  EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY MASKS ARE  
    REQUIRED IN ALL PUBLIC PLACES.  YOU  
  MUST WEAR A MASK WHEN ENTERING THE  
  RESTAURANT.  IT CAN ONLY BE REMOVED  
  WHEN YOU ARE SEATED AT YOUR TABLE. 

 

 
      

  
 

 

 

 
See us for all your Salt Needs.   
Full Inventory Now Stocked at 
Wawota Farm & Auto Supply 

Proudly Serving the Ag Industry 
            for over 30 years 

www.fuchs.ca 
1-306-762-2125 

 

Vibank, SK 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesdays & Fridays 
out of Town deliveries 

Two city slickers were driving through the 
country when they came upon a ramshackle 
farm with an old man out front.  Thinking to 
have some fun at the old man’s expense, the 
driver stopped the car and yelled, “Hey mister, 
can you change an eighteen dollar bill?” 
The farmer nodded.  “Sure, but I’ll have to go 
in and get my money.” 
The passenger in the car asked, “What are you 
going to do?” 
“I’ll just give him a ten,” snickered the driver.  
“I’ll just change the zero to look like an eight.  
He’ll never know the difference.” 
The old gent returned with a battered old 
billfold.  Without a second glance he pocketed 
the bill offered to him. “How do you want the 
change? Two nines or three sixes?” 

 

 

Advantages of Aging: 

 

- there’s nothing left to learn the hard way. 
- your secrets are safe with your friends because they  
  can’t remember them either. 
- Kidnappers are not very interested in you. 
- By the time you’re 80 years old you’ve learned  
  everything. You only have to remember it.” 

http://www.fuchs.ca/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      KEY “M” AUCTION SERVICES 
A.L. #304543 

Box 10 Wauchope, SK  S0C 2P0 

Auctioneer – Dellan Mohrbutter 

Ph. 306-452-3815      Fax 306-452-3733 

email – d.mohrbutter@sasktel.net 

Website – www.keymauction.com 
Email: auctionkeym@gmail.com 

Website: www.keymauctions.com 

 

 

REMEMBER … 

 

Small businesses are suffering big time in the wake of COVID 19.   
 

Now is the time to support your local businesses.  Take out/eat at your local 
restaurant.  Get your hair done at your local beauty shop.  Buy your groceries 
from your local food stores.  Choose a small business as often as you can.  
Walmart and Costco and Amazon will survive.  Take your money to people 
who truly need it to survive. 
 
Shop small, shop independent and keep the local economy going. 

Sat. May 29, 2021 – Auction Sale for The  
  Climax Tavern 

 

 

How do you identify a bald eagle? 
All his feathers are combed to one side. 

Two mysterious 
people live in my 
house – 
SOMEBODY and 
NOBODY. 
Somebody did it 
and Nobody 
knows who. 

A different world 
cannot be built by 
indifferent people. 

It matters little 
who wears the 
pants in the 
family … just as 
long as there’s 
money in the 
pocket. 

Intelligence is like 
underwear … it’s 
important that you 
have it but there’s 
no need to show it 
off. 

Progress is made when 
someone was not 
satisfied to leave well 
enough alone. 

mailto:auctionkeym@gmail.com


   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 BEDROOM SUITE 
for rent in Wawota.  

Available immediately.  
$450/month + utilities.  
$450 Damage deposit.  
References required.  

 

Contact Yvette  403-863-9330. 
 

 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
in Wawota 

 

4 Bedroom; 1½  Baths 
Fully Furnished: Double Car Garage 

No Pets; No Smoking Inside 
Move in Ready 

References 
$1,000.00  month 

*Plus Utilities 

 

Jack 306 577 7989 Tania 306 577 7521 
 
 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
109 – 1ST Avenue, Wawota 

 

2 Storey House with 3 Bedrooms, 1 bath. 
All appliances included and some 

furniture 
New shingles Oct. 2018. 

Two lots included with this property. 
Priced to sell – Open to offers 

Viewing by appointment 
Call 306-739-2219 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
CHRISTMAS WILL SOON BE HERE … 

 

No matter what happens in the next few weeks, Christmas is not canceled. No one can cancel Christ’s 
Birthday. What will change is how we celebrate. 
 

A few traditions may have to change.. we will be ok. We changed Grad, we changed Remembrance Day 
service, we changed how we did business during lockdown. We changed. We kept going. We will keep 
going.  
 

Let's decorate our town so we can walk or drive and see beautiful lights. Let's once again decorate 
windows. Let's join together to create something we can enjoy and be safe. Let's do this for each other. 
 

Let's embrace 2020 for what it is. A year of change and new ideas. Even the Grinch found the real meaning 
of Christmas. 

- Kathy Hamilton 

There’s no doubt that celebrations will look a little different for the holidays this year.  Although popular 
events may not take place, it’s important to remember that the essence of the holidays doesn’t change. 
 

There are ways to have fun while staying safe: 
- bake cookies to share with loved ones, friends and neighbours – then safely deliver these homemade  
  goodies.  - or bake and decorate a gingerbread house 
- have a secret gift exchange – use technology to organize this project with friends. 
- string lights or garlands in your windows to brighten your neighbourhood. 
- spread joy and goodwill by donating to organizations – to improve the life of the less fortunate. 
- skate on a frozen pond – or make a skating rink in your backyard that your family can use. 
- get your snowshoes or skis out or get your sled out and enjoy the fresh air. 
- build a snowman.      - Flop down and make a snow angel. 
- pick some pinecones and make Christmas decorations       - string popcorn for decorations 
- re-read your favourite book   - best done while cuddling under a warm blanket 
- take a family walk around town   - take the dog out for a walk 
- work on a jigsaw puzzle – or a crossword puzzle – or a word search puzzle 
- enjoy listening to Christmas carols and sing along with them. 
- turn on the Hallmark Channel on TV or a sports channel or just enjoy some movies – pop some popcorn 
- enjoy a church service or Christmas choir on TV 
- send out some Christmas cards with a ?? handwritten note !! 
- phone a friend or use technology to facetime or zoom family 
- take a drive around the neighbourhood to check out the beautiful Christmas lights and displays 
… or just …   - enjoy a bowl of tomato soup and a grilled cheese sandwich on a cold winter day. 
 

It’s more important than ever before to take some time to relax and enjoy the holiday season safely. 
 

It’s hard when you can’t be with family and friends this holiday season.  But think how lucky we are we 
have the technology to facetime or zoom friends and join them in spreading Christmas wishes and cheer. 

Remember … The first Christmas was pretty simple. 
                        it’s okay if yours is too. 

 

NOW IS THE TIME TO “STAY THE COURSE” 
KEEP SAFE & STOP THE SPREAD OF THE VIRUS 

Even at this time of reopening, we have to remember 
to follow the guidelines and keep safe. 

WASH YOUR HANDS / WEAR A MASK 
PRACTICE SAFE DISTANCING 

STAY CLOSE TO HOME AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE 
FOLLOW THE MEDICAL/HEALTH GUIDELINES 

 



        ATTENTIO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUIZZLE: 
 What is a Quizzle you ask? 

 

It is a cross between a quiz and a puzzle. 
 

Answers will be on a page somewhere in 
the paper – have fun with them! 

 
 

1. 2. 

 

 

 

AJ’S Garage     

306-646-4949  39 Railway Avenue, Fairlight 

Light duty mechanical work such as oil changes, engine 
diagnostics and resets, brakes, ball joints, shocks, 

 tie-rod ends, alternators, starters, windshield,  
tire repair & change 

 

Because Covid-19 has created so many challenges 
for everyone, we’re lowering our shop rate  

to $60 per hour. 
Tire Change $30 per tire with balancing 

Tire Swap $25 per tire 
$60 oil change for conventional gas vehicle up to 
6 L standard oil. Synthetic & semi-synthetic extra. 

Diesels starting at $100  
Stay safe everyone! 

 

 

If you can’t afford it, you 
don’t need it … never let 
your yearnings exceed your 
earnings. 

    

 

     

 

         

 

     

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

QUIZZLE ANSWERS: 
1. Hold Tight 
2. Pointless Story 

SPORTS & MORE 

 

 

 

        2020-21 WAWOTA FLYERS  
              HOME SCHEDULE  
 

Friday, Nov 27      Redvers at Wawota  8:00 
Friday, Dec 11      Kipling at Wawota     8:00 
 
Remaining schedule To Be Announced 
 

                   ATTENTION ALL CURLERS 
                 COVID-19 FACILITY GUIDELINES 
 
DO NOT ENTER THE RINK: 
- If you are experiencing any symptoms or are feeling unwell 
- If you have travelled outside of Canada in the last 14 days 
- If you have been in close contact with someone that has  
  tested positive for COVID-19 
RINK GUIDELINES: 
- You must sign in when entering the building for contact  
  purposes 
- Maximum of 30 people on the ice surface (10 people per  
  sheet of ice) 
- Maximum of 30 people in the Lobby 
- Hand Sanitizer will be provided 
- Avoid touching your eyes, nose, mouth and face 
- Cough and sneeze into a tissue or your elbow 
- Maintain a social distance of 6 ft while you are in the building 
- User groups can only enter the building 15 minutes before  
  scheduled time. 
- Do not gather or loiter 
- Please clean up after yourself using garbage and recycling  
  bins available. 
- WEARING A MASK WILL BE REQUIRED IN THE FACILITY  
  AND ON THE ICE SURFACE. 
- The Wawota Curling Club has a dedicated cleaning routine to  
   ensure our facility aligns with the provincial guidelines and  
   curlsask 
CURLERS: 
- It is recommended that you bring your own equipment 
- Come rink ready with the exception of your curling shoes 
- Bring a filled water bottle.  No water dispenser available. 
- Use your broom or your foot to move rocks 
- You are only allowed to touch your two assigned rocks 
- No scoreboard or measuring 
- No shaking hands 
- Only one sweeper 
- All rink users must sign a waiver 
- Every second locker available for rent.  First come first serve. 

  

VOLUNTEER CONCESSION   
                          SCHEDULE   
                               2020-21  
        WAWOTA FLYERS HOME GAMES 

 

         Puck Drops at 8:00 pm for All Games,  
                      Please arrive by 7:15 
         3 workers are required for each game. 

 

     If your group is unable to work on the                
             date assigned, please contact  
                     Kevin Kay 306-739-2313 

Fri. Nov. 27  Legion 
Fri. Dec. 11  United Church 

 

  We will be following strict Covid-19 protocols. 

 

     The rest of the season assignments will be   
                       posted at a later date. 

 

    Thank you to all who have stepped up to  
                    help again this season. 

 

WAWOTA FLYERS 
PROGRESSIVE 50/50 

Tickets $5 each or 3 for $10 

 

Available at Chimo or 
from any Flyers Player 

 

Draw Date:  Dec. 11, 2020 

 

 

The Wawota Curling Club is not responsible for any 
fines incurred by users or spectators for not following 
the Govt. of Sask and CurlSask guidelines. 

      ALONG THE FLYERS BLUE LINE 
 
The past weekend did not treat the Flyers 
with kindness. 
 

On Friday night, Carnduff were at the 
Forum – taking home a 10-1 victory. 
 

The following night saw the Flyers on the 
road to Carnduff – coming home with a 9-1 
loss. 
 

This week, Redvers is here on Friday and a 
return game is scheduled the next night 
back in Redvers. 
                  

                         GO FLYERS GO 

 



 


